In human vision, gaze-directionfor each eye is definedby the orientation of the line of sight, i.e., the line extending from the center of the fovea through the nodal points of the eye into visual space. Thus, the locus of monocular foveate vision is essentially a line, and not any single *Department ofPhysiology, Faculty ofMedicine, Erasmus University Rotterdam, P.O.Box1738, 3000
Email point in space. Shifts in monocular gaze are adequately described by changes in gaze-angles, not by the displacement of a fixation point with a specific spatial location, unless this is defined by the intersection of the line of sight with some surface (e.g. a page of text that is being read). For binocular viewing the situation is fundamentally different. Assuming good alignment, the two eyes, behaving as one single "double eye" (Hering, 1868) or "cyclopean eye", will have their lines of sight oriented towards the same visual target. Thus, the two lines of sightwill intersectin a single point in 3-D space, which is the unique, binocular point of fixation. Therefore, it is possible to describe not only the locus of binocular gaze as a unique point in space, but also the trajectory of binoculargaze during shiftsof gaze between et al.
different objects. Gaze-trajectories in a fronto-parallel plane have been analyzed previously (Viviani et al., 1977; Smit & Van Gisbergen, 1990; Becker & Jurgens, 1990; Erkelens & Sloot, 1995) . Such studies revealed systematic curvatures, i.e., deviations from the shortest, straight path between successive fixation points, and addressed the coordination between horizontal and vertical version components. Adequate descriptionsof binoculargaze-trajectoriesin the plane of regard, which address the coordination between vergence and version, and contain distance in depth as a parameter, are not available until now. The only attemptsin this direction are the schematicdiagrams by Yarbus (1967, Fig. 94 ) but, despite the frequent reproduction of this figure in the secondary literature, Yarbus' scheme is no longer taken seriously. Note, for example, that Yarbus (1967) insisted on the complete independence and separation in time and space between the conjugate (version) and non-conjugate (vergence) components of the oculomotor pattern, despite the fact that his own published records contradicted this scheme. More recent studiesof binoculargaze (e.g. Enright, 1984 Enright, , 1986 Erkelens et al., 1989b) have amply demonstrated strong interactions between vergence and version. A large component of the vergence required to shift binocular gaze between targets at different distances is accomplished by making the saccadic part of the gazeshift non-conjugate. Furthermore, "conjugate", horizontal saccadesbetween iso-vergenttargets typicallycontain a major vergence component in the form of an intrasaccadic, transient divergence, amounting to as much as several degrees. This divergence originates from an asymmetry between abducting and adducting saccadic movementsthat is found in the large majority of subjects with normalbinocularfunctioning.In a typicalhorizontal saccade, the abducting (i.e., temporalward moving) eye has a higher acceleration,reaches a higher peak velocity, and is on-target somewhat earlier than its fellow, adducting (i.e., nasalward moving) eye (Collewijn et al., 1988a (Collewijn et al., , 1995 Collewijnet al., 1994 ;for a study in the monkey see Maxwell & King, 1992) . The mechanism (central or peripheral)causingthis asymmetryhas not yet been established. Moreover, transient divergence has been described mainly for saccades between targets subtending relatively small convergence angles (at most about 5 deg). The effect of increased convergenceangles (saccades between close targets) on transient divergence has not yet been studied systematically.
Recently, Collewijn et al. (1995) published a detailed analysis of the interactions of vergence and version during non-conjugategaze-shifts.This analysis,based on accurate and precise scleral sensor-coil recordings, was confined to descriptionsof gaze-changes as a function of time. The present analysis will address, in particular, the spatial trajectories of the binocular fixationpoint that are associated with various conjugate and non-conjugate gaze-shifts within a single plane of regard. It will be shown that the trajectories of conjugate and convergent gaze-shifts are highly curved, while rather straight trajectories are followed in divergent gaze-shifts.
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General considerations
For the practical determination of the binocular fixationpoint as the intersectionof the two lines of sight, we require some simplifying assumptions.Firstly, these "lines" can be only approximately determined and they are also not infinitely thin. During steady, monocular fixation of a point target, under the best laboratory conditions,standard deviationsof horizontaland vertical eye position are about 2-5 min arc (Steinman, 1965) .We have no way to further narrow down the orientationof the line of sight. Secondly,we do not know whether the twõ lines of sightgenerallyintersector merely cross at a short distance. The most critical factor in this respect is the coordination of the vertical positions of each eye: expressed in Helmholtz angles, elevation of both eyes has to be equal (iso-elevation)or else the lines of sight will not be confinedto a single plane of regard and there will be no binocularfixationpoint in any strict sense. Our present investigation was not aimed at resolving the 'existenceof genuine and continuous intersection of the ,lines of sight at the level of precision of maintained fixation, where precision is within the range of only several minutes of arc. Instead, we shall pragmatically assume in our analysis that both lines of sight were indeed in a single plane of regard, and that, therefore, a unique binocular fixation point was defined within this plane by the azimuth angles of the two eyes. This approach is justified by three arguments: (1) previous work (Collewijnet al., 1988b; Lemij & Collewijn, 1992) has demonstratedvery good (though not perfect) vertical conjugacy for vertical saccades; (2) our present recordings of the vertical components of binocular eye movements did not indicate any remarkable violation of isoelevation; (3) even if the lines of sight did not truly intersect under all conditions, our simplified analysis would still closely approach the trajectories of the site of shortest distance between the two lines of sight, which would be a reasonable operational definition for the binocular fixation point in the more general case of near crossing, rather than perfect intersection.
Subjects
Four subjects, one female (AP) and three males (AM, CE and ZP), aged between 29 and 38 years, provided the main body of data. From previous experiments, these subjects were known to perform reliably and accurately in binocular experimentsand to tolerate binocular sensor coils well. They had no known visual or oculomotor defects except for mild myopia (CE, AM, ZP) that was corrected by hard contact lenses (CE), required no correction(AM) duringthe experiments,or was corrected by spectacles(ZP). The latter conditionwas, in hindsight, not optimal because ZP'Snegative spectacles shrank the retinal imagesby refractingthe lines of sight at the site of Left-right (cm) the lenses, so that recorded gaze-directions did not strictly correspondto stimulusdirections.For this reason, ZP'S reconstructed trajectories showed systematic inaccuracies. The general shape of his trajectories, however, showed the same characteristicas found in the other subjects. Two other subjects provided additional results that supportedthe main findingsbut were less suitablefor inclusion in the main body of data due to specific anomalies. Only conjugate saccades were recorded in AM, due to limited availabilityof this subject.RS (61 yr) had a degree of presbyopia that prevented him from seeing any of the closer targets distinctly. Subjectively, he noticed his inability to focus on these targets, and his recordings showed marked imprecision of vergence. Therefore, data collection and analysiswas limited in his case. HC (53 yr) habituallywears anisometricspectacles (L -6.5D, R -3.5D), resulting in adaptive nonconjugacy of all eye movements,as describedpreviously (Erkelens et al., 1989a; Lemij & Collewijn, 1991) . Such non-conjugacyinterferesfundamentallywith the purpose of the present analysis.HC'Sconjugacywas restored to a large degree by taking off his spectacles, but even then his intrasaccadic vergence showed unusual features that we attributeto a complex mixture of adaptations,making his eye movements unrepresentativeof normal binocular behavior.
Visual conditions Arrangements were as described in Collewijn et al. (1995) .LED targetswere positionedon five iso-vergence circles (circles passing through the rotational centers of the two eyes and through the targets; Collewijn et al., 1988a) subtending 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 deg of convergence for an inter-ocular distance of 65 mm. All targets, as shown in Fig. 1 (crosses) ,were in a horizontalplane at eye level. Subjectswere carefully aligned and maintained with their eyes (Fig. 1, large dots) in the correct position relative to the targets by the use of individually molded dental impressionbite boards. Targets ranged in direction from 35 deg left to 35 deg right at 5 or 10 deg intervals.
In any trial, two LEDs (either on a same or on different iso-vergence circles) were constantly lit and subjects were instructed to make voluntary gaze-shifts between those (continuouslyvisible) targets, in alternating directions,at intervalsof about 1.5 sec. The surroundingswere illuminatedto allow the targets to be seen in a relatively natural and rather rich visual context that provided good informationaboutboth the directionsand distancesof the target with respect to the subject, and other objects and frames in the visual array. Figure 1 also shows the positions of the binocular fixation point for symmetrical convergence ranging between 2.5 and 25 deg, at increments of 0.5 deg. This clearly illustrates the strongly non-linearly increasing effect of decrements in vergence on fixation distance for decreasing angles of convergence. The angles in Fig. 1 are exact for an inter-ocular distance of 65 mm. Actual inter-ocular distances in our subjects differed somewhat from this value; as target positions remained fixed, this resqlted in slight deviations from the nominal values of the five iso-vergence angles for each subject. However, variations in interocular distance (range: 58-68 mm) did not appreciably affect the iso-vergent condition as such, nor the directions in which targets were viewed.
Data collection and analysis
Each trial was started by the subject when (s)he felt ready. Trials lasted 10 see, during which 3 + 1 saccades were made in each direction between the two targets selected for the particular condition. Sessions contained about 40 trials. Each subject participated in several sessions with different protocols to allow the collection of sufficient data on conjugate and non-conjugate gazeshifts. Not all protocolswere completed for all subjects; the minimum was three subjects for any protocol.
All data were collected with binocularly mounted scleral sensor coils (Skalar, Delft, The Netherlands) in the MarylandRevolvingField Monitor,a phase-detection based electromagnetic eye movement recording system with superior qualities, which has been described in previous publications (e.g. Collewijn et al., 1988a; Epelboim et al., 1995 each session: the offset angles of the coils on the eyes, relative to the line of sight because the head was supportedona dental bite-board.Forthis measurement,a mirror was placed before the subject, orthogonal to the zero-direction of the stimulus configuration.Each of the eyes was covered in turn, and the subject fixated the center of the pupil of his viewing eye in the mirror for 10 sec. In this way, horizontal and vertical coil-offsets were obtained for straight-aheadfixation (relative to the stimuli) of each eye. After subtractionof the appropriate offsetsfrom all recordedvalues in a session,the corrected values represented absolutehorizontal and vertical gazeangles, with "zero" representing looking straight ahead for each eye; binocular zero gaze-angles would, thus, correspond to fixation of a very distant target along the zero-direction of the stimuli. Rightward and upward rotations were treated as positive; vergence was calculated as left eye position minus right eye position (convergence thus being positive). Version was defined as the average between left and right eye positions. For all analysis and illustrations, signals associated with saccades in one direction (and satisfying amplitude criteria) within one trial (n = 3~1) were averaged (trigger signal: version exceeding 15 deg/see). Variability among these averaged saccades in a trial was small enough to be negligible for our present purposes.
Velocities were derived by differencing without time shift and with a minimum of smoothing (Collewijnet al., 1995) .
All stimuli were in the horizontal plane of regard and (as will be shown) all gaze-movementswere essentially confined to this plane. Therefore, the reconstruction of binocular gaze-trajectories was simplified to a reconstruction of the position of the top of a triangle in the horizontal plane of regard with the line connecting the ocular rotation centers (length: b) as its base and the horizontalleft and right eye angles (azimuths)@ and@ as its base angles. Binoculargaze-positionwas expressed as Y (distance) and X (lateral position) in a horizontal Cartesian coordinate system, with its origin in the midpoint between the centers of the eyes:
Individualvalues of b were used in all reconstructions.
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Conjugate saccades: effects of iso-vergence magnitude on dynamics
The first aspect that needed to be explored for this study of spatial trajectoriesof gaze-shiftwas the effect of varying levels of tonic iso-vergence on the dynamics of saccades. Our previous analysis of conjugate, horizontal saccades was restricted to saccades between targets on a 5 deg iso-vergence circle (Collewijn et al., 1995) ; increasing levels of tonic convergence might lead to systematic changes in saccadic dynamics.This had to be knownbefore the significanceof differencesin the spatial trajectories of gaze-shifts could be interpreted. Accordingly, horizontal saccades of 5, 10, 20 and 30 deg amplitudebetween targets at 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 deg isovergence were analyzed. Recordings from a representative session, illustratingsaccadic dynamics,are shown in Fig. 2 .
Velocity profiles of left and right eye and their difference (vergence velocity) are shown for 10 and 30 deg, leftward, conjugate saccades at 5, 15 and 25 deg iso-vergence. A few conclusions are immediately suggested by comparing the three rows of panels in Fig.  2 . Firstly, the change in basic convergence angle from 5 to 25 deg did not change the well-known abductionadduction asymmetry in any gross manner. Throughout the convergence range, the abducting eye accelerated faster, reached a higher peak velocity, and ended earlier than the adducting saccade of the fellow eye. Thus, the transient divergence-convergence pattern during horizontal saccades was not basically changed as a function of iso-vergence,although subtle changes appeared in the transientvergence,which will be examinedin detaillater. Secondly, no systematic changes in the ocular velocity profileswere evident as a function of iso-vergence.Peak velocities, durations and overall shape remained unaffected by the increase of iso-vergencefrom 5 to 25 deg for both eyes, and thus also for their average, version.
This latter impression was verified by a systematic analysis of "main sequence" parameters (peak velocity and duration)of version for 5-30 deg saccades (leftward and rightward pooled), executed at 5-25 deg isovergence, for three subjects (AP, AM and CE), shown in Fig. 3 . (Only the primary saccades were considered; secondary, corrective saccades were neglected). There was no systematic effect of the magnitude of isovergence on the main sequence parameters of saccadic version, including the actual amplitudes of the primary saccades. This was true for each individual subject as well. We concludethat the dynamicsof saccadicversionshifts are not affected by the constant level of convergence, and thus that the version component of saccades is effected similarly between pairs of isovergent targets that are either near or far.
Some subtle differences were detected, however, in a more detailed analysis of the dynamics of the transient 
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saccades ( Several systematictrends can be seen in this figure.As was described before (Collewijn et al., 1995) , the magnitude of transient divergence increased with saccadic amplitude in the range 10-30 deg. This effect proved to be robust for all iso-vergence angles. For a constant saccadic amplitude, transient divergence increased as a function of the magnitudeof the iso-vergenceangle. This is most readily seen for the 30 deg saccades (Fig. 4 , lower panels),which show relativelylarge transientdivergence, but the trend is similarlypresent for the smaller saccades. This increase in magnitudeof transientdivergenceseems to originate mostly from an increased duration of the divergent phase, not from an increase in divergence velocity. The increase in transient divergence as a function of increasing iso-vergence was associated with a marked increase in duration (up to several hundreds of A systematic analysisof the parameters characterizing transientvergence during conjugatesaccadesof 5-30 deg at iso-vergence angles of 5-25 deg is given in Fig. 5 , which shows the mean values (and cross-subjectstandard deviations) of three subjects (AP, AM and CE). Each of the trends described was present in each of these individual subjects. The upper-left panel shows the systematic increase of the amplitude of transient divergence as a function of saccadic amplitude and as a function of increasing iso-vergence. (The effect of increasing iso-vergence is, in this average plot, smaller than in the examples of Fig. 4 ). It should be noticed that extrapolation of the graphs to an iso-vergence of Odeg does not suggest that transient divergencewill be absent or even significantlylowered when a subject looks at a target at optical infinity,a conditionthat we were unable to test in our present experiments. (Experimentsby Van der Steen and Bruno in Rotterdam, which are in preparationfor publication,have confirmedthat transient divergence is indeed maintained under conditions simulating targets at infinite distance.) Changes in peak velocity of transientdivergenceare shown in the middleleft panel of Fig. 5 . These changes were small and unsystematicas a functionof iso-vergence,althoughthey e al.
were clearly related to saccadic amplitude.Peak velocity of the subsequent transient convergence (Fig. 5 , lowerleft panel) also increased markedly with saccadic amplitude, but did not increase as a function of isovergence. On the contrary, peak velocity of convergence velocities showed a downward trend for 20 and 30 deg saccades at iso-vergence angles >15 deg. Obviously, increasing amplitudes of divergence, followed by convergence at unchangedor even reducedvelocities,should result in longer durations.These are indeed shown in the right panels of Fig. 5 ; durations were defined as the periods during which vergence velocity exceeded 5 deg/ sec. The total duration of the transient divergenceconvergence increased markedly as a function of increasing iso-vergence ( Thus, when the basic convergenceangle increased,the convergent phase started later, reached a lower peak velocity which was maintained for a shorter time, and
-50 0 50 Left-right (cm) continued for increasingly long times at low velocities (Fig. 2) .
The durations of transient vergence (Fig. 5 ) may be compared to the durations of version for the same saccades (Fig. 3, lower panel) . Even when their durations were longest (at 25 deg iso-vergence), the divergent movements (negative vergence velocities) always changed into convergent movements (positive vergence velocities) well before the version saccade ended. This convergent movement, needed to complete binocular fixationof the new target, however, always outlasted the durationof version. The differencewas small (a few tens of milliseconds)at 5 deg iso-vergence,but large (as much as 150 msec or more) at 25 deg iso-vergence.This effect is also illustrated in the individual vergence position examples in Fig. 4 , in which the vertical bars mark the end of the associated version component (vergence velocity <15 deg/see).
A general conclusion on the effects of increasing isovergence on binocular saccades thus emerges: although the commoncomponentof the movementof the two eyes (version)remains virtually unaffected,binocular fixation at the end of the version saccade is progressively The most striking aspect of these trajectories is their strong, outward curvature. Immediately at the start of the saccades, gaze swung away from the iso-vergencecircle into the distance. Then, it looped gradually around and swung back towards the new target. The main saccade ended near, but not quite on the new target; this was approached more closely by one or more corrective saccades that show up as small, additional loops appended to the ends of the main trajectories in Fig. 6 . The smaller loops for leftward than for rightward saccades in Fig. 6 reflect an idiosyncraticasymmetry of transient divergence in subject CE; the two panels 
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-50 50 Left-right (cm) together include the full range that we have encountered in our present sample from three subjects. Obviously, the trajectories of conjugate saccades are the resultof the combinationof versionwith the effects of tran$ient divergence, superimposed upon the pedestal convergencelevel. The most distantpoint of the outward loops is determined by two factors: (1) the absolute magnitude of the transient divergence; (2) its relative magnitude compared to the pedestal iso-vergence. As shown in Fig. 1 , a divergenceby 2.5 deg from a pedestal convergenceof 5 deg will move gaze outward from about 74 cm to about 150 cm, whereas a similar divergence from a pedestal convergence of 10 deg will move gaze outward over only about 12 cm. Thus, the eccentric looping of gaze will increase disproportionally as pedestal convergence decreases.
For a given iso-vergence, the distance of the farthest point of the gaze-trajectory is determined by the amplitude of the transient divergence. This amplitude 25-25 o 25 Version (deg)
increaseswith saccadic amplitude (Fig. 5 ) to a maximum of several degrees, which is often reached for saccadesof 413-5.Odeg. For saccades of still larger size, transient divergence became smaller again in about half of the subject-direction combinations(as in Fig. 8 ), resultingin flatter loops for the largest saccades (as in Fig. 6 ). The remaining cases showed transient divergence that was more or less constant, or tended to increase even further for saccades larger than 50 deg. Especially for the saccadesbetween our farthesttargets (5 deg iso-vergence),transient divergencehad very large effects on the distance of the binocular gaze-point. In fact, our 5 deg iso-vergence targets are probably about the farthest possible targets for which the trajectories of conjugate, binocular gaze-shifts can be reasonably plotted, or for which a real, continuous trajectory even exists. For more distant targets, the lines of sight will be 5oo- Fig. 7(a) ].
Other than the most distant point, the main characteristics of trajectory are the orientations of the initial and finalsegmentsof the loop. These are determined,in turn, by the evolutionof vergence and version as a function of time. The interplay of version and vergence is somewhat difficult to perceive from the trajectories in Fig. 6 ; the saccadic loops sometimes seem to suggest that divergence precedes version, because gaze seems initially to recede much more than to move toward the new Fig. 6(a) ], superficial inspectionseems even to suggestthat the initialtrajectory is in the wrong direction, e.g. the 70 deg rightward saccade trajectory swings left before curving to the right. This impression is, however, wrong, and also not supported by angular plots such as in Fig. 7(b) . To illustrate this aspect further, Fig. 8 shows version and vergence velocities as a function of time for most of the saccades plotted also in Fig. 6(a) . These time plots document that, invariably, version and vergence movements start simultaneously,and that version always starts in the correct direction. Peak velocity and duration of divergence increased, in this case, as a function of saccadic amplitude for amplitudesup to 40-50 deg; this trend was reversed for larger saccades. The amplitude of divergence is equal to the integral (i.e., the area) of the vergence velocity below the zero line; maximum divergence is reached when vergence velocity crosses from negative to positive values. This point in Fig. 8 correspondsto the attainmentof the most distantpoint in the trajectories in Fig. 6 . The relations between version and vergence are further clarified in Fig. 6(a) by the isodirection lines, drawn from the midpoint between the eyes through the start and end points of the trajectories (dashed and dotted lines, respectively). The initial segments of all trajectories make a positive (rightward) angle with the iso-direction line through the starting , which means that in all cases gaze-direction (version)started to move immediately in the direction of the new target. On the other hand, the final segments of the trajectoriesmake a much smaller angle, and are often almost aligned, with the iso-direction lines through the endpointof the trajectories.This means that the last part of the trajectoriesconsists almost totally of a convergent movement; this is also evident in the time graphs of Fig.  8 .
Vertical componentsof horizontalgaze-shijls
The trajectoriesin Figs 6 and 7 have been drawn as if both lines of sight moved within the horizontal plane of regard containingthe targets and the centers of the eyes. Two assumptionswere implicitlymade here: (1) absence of v$rtical vergence; (2) absence of vertical version. As we have pointed out in the Methods section, absence of vertical vergenceis a conditionfor the existenceof a real binocular gaze-point. In practice, this condition is probably not satisfied perfectly. Our recordings of vertical eye movementsshowed erratic vertical vergence movements during the gaze-shifts; these were of the order of 1 deg at most. We have no firm basis for attributing these minor deviations to either real oculomotor errors or errors of measurement,but considerthem small enough to be neglected for our present purpose.
Absence of vertical version is not a condition for the Fig. 9 is that the vertical component in the gaze-movementsis very small. In Fig.  9 (a), vertical and in-depthmovementsare plotted at equal scales. The upper four graphs represent conjugate saccades to the right at 5 deg iso-vergence for which the horizontal trajectories were also shown in Fig. 6(a) . The deviationsfrom a purely horizontalmovementare so small, that for all practical purposes the simplified calculation of the gaze-trajectories, such as that shown in Fig. 6 is equivalentto a complete3-D calculationof the gaze-trajectory with correct projection on the horizontal plane. Figure 9 trajectory that appears to be characteristicof this subject (CE) and was shown in a different form previously (Fig. 11 in Collewijn et al., 1988a) .Somewhat similar vertical components, with idiosyncratic differences of detail, were also seen in the other subjects. In all cases, these vertical components were very small compared to the horizontal component. Therefore, the neglect of vertical components in plotting horizontal gaze-trajectories is justified for our present purposes.
Trajectoriesof non-conjugategaze-shifis:a typical case
Trajectories of non-conjugate gaze-shifts were very different from those of conjugate gaze-shifts. Typical examples of trajectories (subject: AP) are shown in Fig.  10 , which compares 20 deg version shifts with and without 10 deg simultaneous vergence. To give an impression of the time relations, separate data points were plotted after reduction by a factor of 2 to improve resolution (interval between successive plotted points: 4.1 msec). The conjugate trajectories were as described above [ Fig. 7(a) ]. The trajectory of a 20 deg rightward and 10 deg convergent movement [ Fig. IO(a) ] was very different from the conjugate 20 deg rightward movements, and showed characteristic successive phases: (1) the movement started with a convergent movement, which preceded the version component and followed an iso-directionline throughthe first (not the second)target; (2) when version started, the trajectory bent sharply towardsthe new direction,while convergencewas halted or slowed down; (3) the new target was approachedwith a curved trajectory, resembling the middle and later segmentsof a conjugatetrajectory;(4) the last part of the -10
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trajectory was slow again and consisted mainly of convergence along the iso-direction line through the new target. The temporal relations between vergence and version are illustrated more directly in Fig. 11 , which shows examples of version and vergence velocities plotted as a functionof time. As will be elaboratedin the next section, the precedence of version by convergence was consistently found among stimulusconfigurationsand subjects, in agreement with earlier descriptionsby Yarbus (1967) . Although this first convergence componentwas small, it had a significant effect on the first part of the nonconjugate trajectory, because even small changes in vergence have a relativelylarge effect on gaze-positionat low convergence angles. When version started, the trajectory showed a very much smaller tendency to swing outward than it showed during a conjugate saccade. Much of the transient divergence occurring during a conjugate saccade was suppressed during the convergent,non-conjugategaze-shift,as can be seen also in Fig. 10 . This interaction, which was systematically described in Collewijn et al. (1995) , clearly had a large effect on the shape and range of the gaze-trajectory.
For the opposite non-conjugatemovement, 20 deg left and 10 deg divergence [Figs 10 and n(b)], the trajectory was very different. Although also in this case divergence started prior to version (Fig. 11) , this change in vergence was not obvious in the initial phase of the trajectory, because this change started at a larger pedestal convergence (15 deg), where gaze-position is much less sensitive to small changes in vergence. The divergent trajectorycould be roughlydivided into two segments.In the first segment, there was a rapid displacementof gaze with divergence and version towards the new direction occurring together. In the second segment, gaze-movement was mostly confined to divergence, along the isodirection line through the new target. As shown by the densityof the data pointsin this later segment [ Fig. IO(b) ] and by the time-plot [ Fig. Ii(b) ], this final divergence movement was relatively slow. Both segments were fairly straight.
Reconstructionof the trajectories in the other subjects corroborated the general validity of the description as given for Fig. 10 (subject AP). The trajectories of CE were virtually identical. ZP showed generally similar forms, except for the systematic distortions due to his spectacles;pre-saccadic divergence was expressed more clearly in his trajectories than in Fig. 10 . HC showed aty~ical loops during conjugate saccades, which we relaie to his habitual adaptation to non-isometric spe~tacles.These caused HC to make habitually smaller saccadeswith the left than with the right eye, a condition that would favor convergence during leftward version and vice versa. Our stimulus configurationhappened to demand exactly the oppositecombinations;this could be the reason that HC had to accomplish most of his divergenceafter the saccade. The limited material for RS also showed basically similar forms, exeept for his inaccuracy in fixation, which may be related to his advanced presbyopia. Although HC was also fairly presbyopic, he had much less of a problem in viewing the present stimuli than RS, because HC is myopicwhile RS-is emmetropic. For AM, only conjugate protocols were recorded.
Pre-saccadic vergence movements
The present way of plotting non-conjugate gazemovements as trajectories made it very obvious that pre-saccadic vergence contributed significantly to the gaze-path,most obviouslyto the initialpart of convergent non-conjugate gaze-shifts. Therefore, quantitative treatment of this aspect, which was not covered in our recent analysis of vergence-versionrelations (Collewijn et al., 1995) , became necessary at this point. As can be seen in Fig. 11 , pre-saccadic vergence movements occurred largely in the period of about 100 msec prior to the beginning of the version saceade. Therefore, measurements were made of the vergence change between -200 and Omsec. The velocity of vergence at Omsec (the time of saccadiconset)was also measured.Means and SDSfor three subjects (AP, ZP, CE) are shown in Fig. 12 , for vergence demands of 5-20 deg and version demands of 10-40 deg.
Given the small number of data points, the large SDS are not reliable statisticalestimatesbut they do illustrate the presence of a large range of magnitudes of presaccadic vergenee across subjects. However, each of the systematic trends was present in each of these three subjects. Specifically,pre-saccadic convergence was in the appropriate direction in 35 out of 36 combinations, and pre-saccadic divergence was present in all of 36 cases.A less completesamplefrom HCSdata showed the same. As an exception, RS showed no pre-saccadic vergence; given the limitations of his data we do not know whether he is truly differentfrom the other subjects or only different while poorly refracted, as was the case here.
The general trends were as follows. Firstly, presaccadic vergence (amplitude and end-velocity) increased when the vergence demand increased, and presaccadic vergence was in the direction of the required vergence. Secondly,pre-saccadicvergence was large for small version demands, and much smaller for large version demands. Thirdly, pre-saccadic divergence tended to be larger in amplitude than pre-saccadic convergence (notice the scale differences between the upper panels in Fig. 12 ). The convergent and divergent vergence speeds at saccadic onset were, however, comparable. We did not analyze the duration of presaccadic vergence movements because their beginning was gradual and could not be located unambiguously.
The systematic pre-saccadic start of vergence, as shown in Fig. 12 , deserves some further scrutinybecause it raises two questions. The first question is: Is what we observe here true, symmetric pre-saccadic vergence movement, or is this vergence the expression of a very early asymmetry in the saccades, already apparent at the moment that we defined as saccadic onset (i.e., version velocity exceeding 15 deg/see)? The second, related question is: Why is the substantial pre-saccadic divergence (Fig. 12 ) not at all obviousin the trajectoryplots of Fig. 10 (and also Figs 15 and 16) ?
To answer the first question, we measured the magnitude of pre-saccadic version associated with presaccadic vergence. In the case of symmetric vergence, version should be zero; in the case of a mere asymmetry of the early parts of the non-conjugate saccade, presaccadic version should be about half of pre-saccadic vergence. We determinedthe pre-saccadicversionlvergenceratio for the same body of data used for Fig. 12, with proper signing of the data (convergence and rightward version taken positive, and vice versa). For convergent gazeshifts, the mean pre-saccadic versionhergence ratio was 0.10 + 0.31 (SD; n = 36); for divergent gaze-shifts the mean ratio was 0.03 + 0.18 (SD; n = 36). This result shows unequivocallythat pre-saccadic vergence was, on average, very nearly symmetrical, and not caused by unequal but similarly directed movements of the two eyes. Furthermore, although pre-saccadic vergence was virtually always in the appropriatedirection,this was not true for pre-saccadic version.
To illustratethis, Fig. 13 shows representativechanges of vergence and version, as a function of time, around saccadic onset, for a convergent [ Fig. 13(a) ] and divergent [ Fig. 13(b) ] gaze shift (subject AP). A combination of 20 deg version and 20 deg vergence was chosen to show substantial (but not extreme) presaccadic movement (see Fig. 12 ). (The position signals have been arbitrarily shifted to accommodate the graphs to a scale with high resolution.) Figure 13 shows very clear pre-saccadic convergence and divergence in the directions appropriate for the imminent gaze-shift, whereas pre-saccadic version is much smaller. It also -o~a--04 shows the very abrupt onset of saccadic version at t = O, whereas the acceleration of vergence appears to be more gradual. The second question, concerning the visibility of presaccadicdivergencein the trajectoryplots, turns out to be a matter of scaling. This is illustrated in Fig. 14, which shows in the upper and middle panels the trajectories of the same convergent and divergent gaze-shifts (subject AP) of which the initial parts are shown in Fig. 13 , using similar scales as in Fig. 10 . Whereas the initial phase of pure convergence over a distance of about 10 cm is apparent in Fig. 14(a) , no initial segment of pure divergence can be distinguished in Fig. 14(b) . When, however, the initial part of the divergent trajectory is magnified by a factor 40 [ Fig. 14(c) ], the initial pure divergence (covering a distance of less than 1 cm) becomes very obvious. Notice that this first segment runs almost parallel to the iso-direction line through the first target. (The offset of about 2 mm between the initial gaze trajectory and this iso-direction line results from accumulated experimental errors of measurement of target and eye positions, as well as the fact that the LED-targets had a width of several millimeters.) A simple calculation shows that is precisely the kind of result that should be expected for a similar change in vergence (about 1 deg) at near and far distances. For an interocular distance of 64 mm, vergence angles of 5 and 6 deg correspond(for midlinetargets)to distancesof 73.3 and 61.1 cm, a differenceof 12.2 cm. Vergence angles of 25 and 24 deg, however, correspondto distancesof 14.43 and 15.06cm, a difference of only 0.63 cm. (Compare also Fig. 1.) Thus, the inconspicuousnessof initial pure divergence in most of the trajectory plots shown here is purely a matter of geometry and scaling.
Trajectories of non-conjugate gaze-shijls: the general case
The main properties described above for the combination 20 deg version and 10 deg vergence proved to be general for most combinationsof vergence and version. This will now be shown in two cross-sectionsthroughthe data; one with constant vergence (Fig. 15) and one with constant version (Fig. 16) . Once again, the examples in Figs 15 and 16 are representative of the subjects in general. In Fig. 15 , typical trajectories are shown for 10 deg vergence in combination with G60 deg version. Figure 15(a) shows the trajectories for convergent movements (change from 5 to 15 deg convergence). In the absence of a direction change (zero version), gaze moved from the far to the near target in a straight line in the mid-sagittal plane. With the addition of increasing angles of version (10-60 deg) the shape of the trajectory showed some gradual changes. The first part of the trajectory, however, remained straight. Interestingly, these initial gaze-changes followed, to a good approximation, iso-directionlines through thejirst target. Thus, this first part typically consisted of a nearly pure convergence towards the vergence angle of the new target, without expression of the change in direction needed to acquire the new target. The second part of the trajectory started with a sharp bend, reflectingthe start of the version movement. When the version angle between the targets increased in magnitude, the direction of this second part of the trajectory rotated gradually in a divergent direction, reflecting the tendency for initial divergence during horizontal gaze-shifts. Although this led to the emergence of an outward loop as describedfor the conjugate saccades, this outward loop remained very modest in size. Even for the largest changes in version (60 deg), the outward loops in the presence of a concomitant convergence stimulus [ Fig. 15(a) ] remained tiny, compared to the loops that were characteristically observed with conjugategaze-shifts (Figs 6 and 7) . Thus, the stimulusfor convergencewas apparently sufficiently strong to overcome most of the inherent tendency towards divergence.The further course of the trajectories was as already described, i.e., a gradual combined version and convergence movement towards the new tanget. The trajectoriesof the opposite, divergent gaze-movements are shown in Fig. 15(b) .In the absenceof a version stimulus, divergenceagain followed a trajectory close to the mid-sagittalplane. The somewhatless straightcourse, compared to pure convergence, reflects the strong tendency for making some small saccades during divergence, even in the absence of any stimulus for version (Erkelens et al., 1989b; Collewijn et al., 1995) .
The trajectories of combinations of divergence with version started with a nearly pure divergence [small and invisible at the scale of Fig. 15(b) ], followed by combined divergence and version, until the trajectory reached the iso-direction line through the new target. From that point onward, the trajectory followed the appropriate iso-direction line in a nearly pure divergent movement, as was describedbefore and illustratedin Fig.  10 . This second segment was relatively long for small version angles, but became shorter as version requirements were increased. This is a consequence of the increasing percentage of divergencethat is accomplished within the version saccade when the size of the version angle increases (Collewijn et al., 1995) . A divergentconvergent loop, as was typically seen in all conjugate and most convergent gaze-shifts, emerged only sporadically and inconsistently in the divergent gaze-shift trajectories with the largest version components. An example of this is shown in Fig. 15(b) , for the largest version amplitude (60 deg). .Also in this case, the trajectory terminated with a nearly pure radial movement that started as soon as the iso-directionline of the second target was reached. Figure 16 shows a complementary cross-section through the data; here the shift in version was constant at 30 deg, while vergence was varied between O and 20 deg. The general trends describedabove are confirmed in this figure. For the convergent gaze-movements [ Fig.  16(a) ] the outward loop, which is large for the conjugate saccade, shrunk systematically as the additional convergent component was increased (in steps of 5 deg) to 20 deg. Thus, the trajectory became straighter as the convergence demand increased. The very first part of the trajectory consistently kept following a nearly pure convergence course, along the iso-directionline through the first target. The trajectories for divergence [Fig. 16(b) ] appeared to start with a combined version and divergent movement; compare, however, Fig. 14(c) , which clarifies that the very first, pre-saccadic phase of pure divergence does not show up at the scale of Fig. 16 . The only exception is perhaps the trajectory for 5 deg divergence, with a change in vergence angle from 10 to 5 deg, in which a small initialsegmentof pure divergence is just visible, probably due to the increase in effect of changes in vergence on binocular gaze distance with the decrease in pedestal vergence (see Fig. 1 ). Also as an exception, this trajectory with the smallest divergence component (5 deg) still showed a vestigial outward loop. The other trajectories appeared to consist, at the scale of Fig. 16 , essentially of two approximately straight segments, as described above for divergence. The first visible segment consisted of divergence and version; the second visible segment consisted largely of divergence alone, along iso-direction lines through the new target. The second segment increased in length as the vergence demand increased.This is in agreementwith our previous finding that the percentage of divergence accomplished within the version saccades decreases as the vergence demand rises (Collewijn et al., 1995) . 
Gaze-shiftsbetween iso-vergenttargets
Due to transient divergence, horizontal, conjugate gaze-trajectories typically follow an outward loop. T'lie first segment of the loop consists of divergence and version, while the last segment consists mainly of convergence. The depth of the loop increases with version amplitude to a maximum for saccades of about 50 deg; some reversal of this trend appearsfor still larger saccades. The depth of the loop also increases, in an accelerating manner, as pedestal convergence values decrease. This trend implies that during gaze-shifts between targets at a distance, where pedestal convergence becomes smaller than the magnitude of transient divergence, the lines of sight will diverge beyond a parallel position and a real binocular fixation point will icease to exist during horizontal saccades. Independent experimentsin Collewijn'slaboratory(Van der Steen and Bruno, in preparation)have recently confirmedthis trend for targets at simulated infinite distance.
Obviously, the binocular gaze-trajectories during horizontalsaccades between iso-vergenttargets are very different from the schema proposedby Yarbus (1967) , in which he conjectured that trajectories follow a locus of iso-vergence. Strictly speaking, we have documented curved trajectories only for horizontal saccades, but it seems safe to generalize these observations to other planes of movement because almost all natural saccades will contain horizontal components, and even natural vertical saccadescontain systematic,transient,horizontal vergence components (Collewijn et al., 1988b; Enright, 1989) .
The binocular gaze-trajectory is so curved that retinal projections of the binocular gaze point are unlikely to correspond to any feature of a real object in the surroundings. In particular, during horizontal saccades the binoculargaze trajectorywill not follow anythinglike an iso-vergence, let alone an iso-distance surface. This implies that for approximatelyflat stimulus arrays, such as monitors, projection screens and printed text, gazeshifts will be associated with substantial, transient, absolute disparities.As shown in Fig. 5 , such disparities will vary, on average, between about 0.5 deg for small saccades to about 2 deg and more for larger saccades. Furthermore, their magnitude as well as their duration increase when the pedestal convergence angle increases (Figs. 4 and 5) . Conditionsfor binocular correspondence will be worst in a task where large horizontal saccades have to be made at a short working distance; as shown in Fig. 5 , disparities may then exceed 2 deg and last for more than 200 msec.
Why don't we, then, experience diplopia during and after horizontal saccades? A number of factors may mitigate this problem. First of all, we usually avoid such rather extreme demands as sketched above, and prefer to work under conditions that are appreciably more favorable. For instance, a typical reading task (see e.g. Kowler et al., 1992) will involve a viewing distance of about 30 cm (vergence about 12 deg), and horizontal saccades of about 3 deg. Figure 5 shows that such working conditions may be associated with saccaderelated transient disparities of about 0.5 deg amplitude and about 80 msec total duration. As the duration of the main part of 3 deg saccades is about 40 msec (e.g. Collewijn et al., 1988a) ,substantialdisparitywould exist only during approx. the first 40 msec of the subsequent inter-saccadic interval, which lasts typically about 150 msec (Kowler et al., 1992) . This suggests that inter-saccadic fixations during reading will be binocularly correspondent for periods of about 100 msec, i.e., about two-thirds of the inter-saccadic interval. Admittedly, this is only a rough estimate, which takes into account only stability of vergence and neglects absolute errors of binocular fixation, as well as any effects of the width of the fusional area (Panum's area). This fusional zone may extend to as much as 1-2 deg. This extension was first documented as a special case when stabilized images were slowly diverged (Fender & Julesz, 1967) . Later, dynamic disparities of similar size were shown to occur routinely, without interruption of fusion, during voluntary head movements (Steinman & Collewijn, 1980; Steinman et al., 1982) . Subsequent analytical experiments have further corroborated this phenomenon (Erkelens & Collewijn, 1985; Steinman et al., 1985; Erkelens, 1988; see also Collewijn et al., 1991) . Robustness of fusion for transient disparitiesas large as 1-2 deg would easily accommodate the effects of saccadic transient divergence. In addition, transient increases in visual thresholds associated with saccades (usually known as "saccadic suppression", see Sperling, 1990) will contribute to the absence of clear perceptual correlates of the transient non-conjugacies.
Despite the rather marked effects of increasing tonic vergence on the dynamic yoking of the eyes, the peak velocity and duration of version saccades (i.e., the average movementsof the two eyes) remainedunaffected (Fig. 3) . Version saccadesbetween nearby targetswere as fast as saccades between distant targets. Thus, the tonic vergence level influenced the (relatively small) differences between the saccades of the two eyes, but not the average saccadic movement as such. The possibilitymay be considered that these effects are not simply due to tonic vergence as such but also, or even wholly, to the different range in which the saccades are effected. Whereas at 5 deg convergence the saccades of both eyes are made nearly symmetricallyabout the mid-position,at 25 deg convergence the saccades of the two eyes are eccentric in opposite directions. For example, during a 30 deg leftward saccade, the left eye will make a centripetal saccade from 27.5 deg right to 2.5 deg left of its mid-position, while the right eye will move centrifugally from 2.5 deg right to 27.5 deg left. It has been shown that centrifugal saccades are slower, last longer and are more skewed than equallylarge centripetal saccades of the same eye (Collewijn et al., 1988a) . Such differences would work in the proper direction to account, at least qualitatively, for (part of) the effects of increased convergenceon transient divergence;cmthe other hand,they would tend to averageout for version.A all of these effects are fairly subtle, however, a quantitative evaluation of the effects of tonic vergence vs eccentricity would require a set of recordings dedicated specificallyto this issue.
The lack of an effect of tonicvergence on the dynamics of version contrastswith the effects of dynamic changes of vergence. We showed before (Collewijn et al., 1995) that saccadic version is slowed down during combined vergerice and version gaze-shifts, compared to shifts of version alone. During such combined version-vergence gaze-shiftsthe saccades become strongly non-conjugate, especially when convergence is involved. As this nonconjugacy is associated with the slowing down (in comparison to conjugate saccades) of at least one and often both of the eyes, slowing down of version is the inevitablecorrelate (Collewijn et al., 1995) . Our present results show that this effect is related strictly to the change in vergence, not to its absolute level. <
Gaze-khifisbetween non-isovergenttargets
For'four of the five subjects, the trajectories of convergent gaze-shifts in combination with version nearly always started with a pure convergence segment along the iso-direction line through the first target. This was followed by a sharp inflection marking the onset of version. The ensuing version<onvergence trajectory showed an outward loop, but this was much smaller than in conjugate gaze-shiftswith a similar version. The size of this loop increasedwhen the version demand increased and decreased when the convergence demand increased. The trajectories of divergent gaze-shifts in combination with version generally consisted of three segments. The first segment consisted of pure divergence; due to the geometricrelations (Fig. 1) this segmentwas too small to be visible in most of the trajectory plots presented here, althoughproper scaling [ Fig. 14(c) ]reveals it unambiguously,The second, much larger segment carried gaze in a combined divergence-versionmovement toward the isodirection line of the new target. The final, third segment ran close to this line, and thus, consisted once more mainly of divergence. (Even if final divergence was not strictly symmetrical between the eyes, the trajectory would still be largely iso-directional in this phase because, at moderate convergence angles, the effect of changesin vergence on the distanceof the binoculargaze pointis much larger than the effect of a similar change in version on the lateral position of the gaze point; cf. Fig.  1 ). The length of this final segment increased when the divergence demand increased, and decreased when the versibn demand increased. An outward loop was usually absentin divergentgaze-shifts,but did appear in vestigial form when version was large or when vergence was small.
The trajectories of non-conjugate gaze-shifts differed substantiallyfrom those of conjugate gaze-shifts with a similarversion component.The outward loop was absent or very much reduced in size. The vergence demand strongly affected the transientvergence so that the initial divergence was largely suppressed in convergent gazemovements,while the convergencephasewas suppressed in divergent gaze-movements. These basic effects have been noticed previously in our analysisof non-conjugate eye movements as a function of time (Collewijn et al., 1995) , but the present reconstructions, which are not easily visualized intuitively from time plots, make it particularly clear how strongly the vergence activity influencedthe trajectory of the ongoing version.
The non-conjugate trajectories also revealed very clearly that the saccadic part of non-conjugate gazeshifts is very commonly preceded by a beginning of vergence in the appropriate direction, whereas the transient divergence during conjugate saccades never had a pre-saccadic componentand always started strictly synchronously with version (Fig. 8) . This finding vindicates, at least qualitatively, Yarbus ' (1967) observation of the initiation of non-conjugate gaze-shifts by vergence. The magnitudeof the pre-saccadicvergence is related to the ratio vergencedemandlversiondemand;it is larger for divergencethan for convergence (Fig. 12) . It is most clearly expressed in the trajectories of convergent gaze-shifts (Figs. 10, 15, 16) . This is due to the stronger effect of small changes in vergence when pedestal vergence is low; the convergence movements started from about 5 deg convergence. As we established by measuring the concomitant version, pre-saccadic convergence is a relatively pure, symmetrical vergence movement, that follows the vergence demand of the new target, without being affected by its direction.Therefore, the initial, pre-saccadic convergence tends to follow an iso-direction line through the initial target. Pre-saccadic divergencewas less distinctin most of the trajectoryplots presented here, but this is essentiallyaccountedfor by the relatively smaller effect of small vergence changes at closer ranges. Plotting at a suitablescale (Fig. 14) clearly reveals a pre-saccadic divergence segment in the trajectory, and analysisof concomitantversion suggested that pre-saccadic vergence in divergent gaze-shifts is even more symmetricalthan pre-saccadicconvergencein convergent gaze-shifts.
The finding of a segmentation of non-conjugate trajectories into pure vergence and mixed vergenceversion parts seems to argue rather strongly for separate mechanismscontrollingvergence and version. It appears as if the responseto the "closeness"of a new stimuluscan be dissociated, at least for a certain period, from the response to its direction. This seems to argue against a control systemin which each eye more or less respondsto its own stimulus, a possibility once raised by Ditchburn (1973) and recently advocated by Enright (1984 Enright ( , 1992 . Rather in contrast, our findings suggest that target vergence and target direction may be processed and responded to separately, by ocular vergence and version oculomotorbehaviors that do not necessarily completely overlap in time. In the very rare circumstanceswhen only one system, vergence or version, is active, it shows its own characteristics.During the rest of the time in which both are operating, as they do whenever the head is free and the targets are within the range in which demands on vergence changesare large, the systemsinteract strongly: vergence is accelerated and version is modified to become non-conjugate. 
